
The Treehouse
B O A R D  G A M E  C A F E

ABOUT US

We are Sheffield's first board game cafe! We offer:

A light and airy venue seating up to 100 people, with

private rooms seating up to 24

A library of over 500 board games

Tried-and-tested games and activities for large groups

A fully-stocked bar specialising in craft beer, alonsgide

wine, spirits and barista-style coffee

A delicious menu of homemade food, sourced wherever

possible from Sheffield's excellent independent suppliers

OUR OFFER TO BUSINESS &

PROFESSIONAL GROUPS

Our large, flexible space makes us an ideal venue for events of

all sizes. We are fully independent and offer a unique

alternative to more traditional conference and meeting venues.

MEETING ROOM HIRE

WHOLE-VENUE HIRE

The Treehouse has two private rooms each seating up to 16 people

in a boardroom-style arrangement / up to 24 at separate tables.

Room hire includes two rounds of tea and coffee, free Wifi, use of a

screen, projector and flipchart, as well as use of our library of over

500 games if you fancy some downtime to break up your day.

If you're planning a larger event, the whole venue is available

for hire for groups of over 40 people during the day on

weekdays/ 60 people in the evening and at the weekend.

Build better relationships through play

TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

EVENING EVENTS

We have a selection of facilitated icebreaker activities which are

perfect for team building, as well as a team-based games

tournament if you'd like to spice things up with some competition!

We can also host evening events and socials - please get in touch

to discuss your requirements.



BUILD YOUR EVENT WITH US

Design the perfect away day or team building event for your group in two easy steps...

Room hire includes use of a flipchart, screen and projector if required, plus unlimited access
to our library of over 500 board games. We can accomodate groups of 60+ people - please
contact us for bespoke options for larger events. The prices above are for daytime events

only - please get in touch for evening pricing options.

1. CHOOSE YOUR ROOM HIRE & CATERING PACKAGE

Room hire with

two rounds of

tea and coffee

and lunch from

our menu 

per person for
groups of 8 - 16

people 

£ 12 .50  

Room hire with

two rounds of

tea and coffee

and a buffet

lunch 

per person for
groups of 15 - 24

people 

£ 15

Room hire with

two rounds of

tea and coffee

(no lunch

included)

per person for
groups of 8 - 24

people 

£7.50  

2. CHOOSE YOUR GAMES!

We have extensive experience of facilitating games for groups of up
to 70 people. Over the last two years we have designed and tested a
collection of great ice-breaker games for team building, all easy to
learn and lasting less than half an hour (see next page for details).

Facilitated ice-

breaker game

lasting 20-30

minutes

per person,
per game

£2 .50

Team game

tournament

lasting around 2

hours

per person

£5

We have also developed a team games tournament lasting around 2
hours, perfect for four teams of 4-6 people, and adaptable for larger
numbers. Does your team have what it takes to claim the coveted
Treehouse trophy? There's only one way to find out!



ICE BREAKER GAMES 

TEAM

MATCH

MADNESS

TEAM

JUNK ART

TEAM 3

COLOUR

BRAIN

TWO

ROOMS &

A BOOM

THE MIND

CONFIDENT?

M I N

MAX

8

72

A competitive team game testing your
dexterity and engineering skills with lots of
tension and laughs!

A fun, fast-moving trivia game where all
the answers are colours! 

M I N

MAX

8

72

A building game where co-operation and
communication are crucial. Can your team
of three people construct the design on
the card first... when one player is
blindfolded and another can't speak?

M I N

MAX

6

24

A fast-paced game of pattern recognition
which will test your team-working,
observation and memory.

M I N

MAX

8

24

M I N

MAX

8

24

A weird but strangely magical cooperative
game about 'psychic' communication. The
perfect way to find out how well your
team can read each other!

M I N

MAX

8

48

A numbers-based trivia game full of
fascinating facts that challenges teams to
hone in on their best guess

M I N

MAX

14

30

A high-adrenaline, hidden-role party
game full of bluffing, scheming and power
struggles. It only takes 15 minutes to play,
but you'll be talking about it for much
longer...

Quick, fun, facilitated games lasting 20-30 minutes each



TESTIMONIALS

Thank you to the Treehouse staff for a fantastic team building

afternoon. We started with a lunch and then the fun started. This

morning everyone is still buzzing. Everyone is saying they'll definitely

be going back with friends or family. All the games were clearly

explained before starting and the staff even managed to keep our

rowdy rabble in order! Overall, fabulous food and brilliant fun. A

must for all companies.

"Having tried other venues in Sheffield, this one surpassed

expectations. Booking was easy, the venue was brilliant, the food

and drink were delicious and the staff were absolutely fab! Thank

you for having us, we'll definitely be back (but next time for less

work, more fun!)"

"The Treehouse is an ideal venue for a team event. They catered for

every requirement, organised a fun game to include all 50 of us, and

the food and drinks are delicious - I can't recommend it enough."

- Simon, team building day for 20 people, July 2019

- Alison, away day for 50 people, March 2018

- Sarah, team meeting for 11 people, February 2019

HOW TO FIND US

Please use the form on our website at the link below

to make a enquiry, or give us a call on 0114 3271364

to find out more.

HOW TO BOOK

The Treehouse is located on Boston Street off

London Road, just outside the ring road,

roughly 15 minutes' walk from Sheffield train

station. To find out more about us, please visit

our website or find us on social media.

/treehousesheffield

www.treehousesheffield.com

@treehousesheff @treehousebgc

www.treehousesheffield.com/business-professional-groups


